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2010 Golf Tourney To Be Best Yet
The Bonham Area Chamber of Commerce Annual Golf Tournament
is set for Friday June, 18, 2010 and promises to be the best yet. The
event is a four-person Scramble with a 1:00 pm ”Shotgun Start”.
This event has proven to be a fun Networking event with some good
competitive bragging going on. This year we have even upped the
“ante” on the prize fund and put in a few new “wrinkles” to give you
even more chances to win.
“This event has proven to be a great way to meet new customers, and have lots of fun doing it,. And, it has proven to
be a good marketing tool for our sponsors,” said Bill Jones, organizer.
Surely, as a golfer, you have dreamed about playing a round with 3 of your friends or customers on a Friday afternoon
in a Tournament surrounded by Fun and Networking. How about the dream of being able to play your second shot from
where the “Best Driver” hit theirs?
Well, dream no more! Your chance to do all that is at hand.
The Bonham Area Chamber of Commerce Charity Golf Classic will feature players from around the North Texas
Area and will make that dream come true! (Continued Page 3)

Chamber Expands Campaign
To “Shop Bonham First”!

The Bonham Area Chamber of Commerce has expanded
their “Shop Bonham First” campaign beyond the
Newsletter. Thanks to UniqueScreenMedia and the Brigances, the campaign will be running before each movie at
the Majestic 6 Theatre in Bonham. Thanks to their new digital equipment, it will be a very professional spot promoting
shopping local. Hope you go to a movie at Majestic and
watch for it.
We are also promoting the same “Shop Bonham
First” campaign on the new Chamber Chatter Radio show
on KFYN 1420 AM each Wednesday morning at 9 am.

Northeast Medical Center Home Health is celebrating 26 years of business serving Fannin
County! They have been in business since 1984. Northeast Home Health is currently owned and
operated by Jon Sisk (R.N.). Jon was born and raised in Bonham and has been a nurse for 15
years. The agency currently employs 25 local nurses, aides and therapist and they are on call 24
hours a day. This is for your convenience and comfort… to know that your nurse is your neighbor. They also cover Grayson, Lamar, Collin and Hunt Counties.
Speech, Physical and Occupational therapist are on staff to ensure that you receive quick, efficient in-home therapy with no delays. Other in-home services our nurses provide are lab work,
IV therapy, wound care, medication management and many more.
Our nurse aides can assist patients with bathing, dressing and light housekeeping in addition to
our skilled nursing. For your safety, we have home TeleHealth which allows our nurses to monitor vital signs 24 hours a day. This allows us to detect warning signs that can ideally keep patients out of the hospital and safely at home.
Mr. Sisk feels that having nurses in your area is the key to a successful agency.
It is not in the patient’s best interest to have a nurse that is not close in case of an emergency or
urgent health issue. Mr. Sisk, along with his wife Amber Sisk (R.N.), are also involved in patient care as they take a hands on approach. Seeing patients themselves keeps them active and
shows they genuinely care about this community and your health.
Mr. Sisk quotes, “Being a resident in this community means I take great pride in taking care of
the people in this county.” His dedication has paid off with a strong reputation as a quality health
care service both in our county and the surrounding areas.
Northeast Medical Center Home Health is located at 2001 N. Center St. in Bonham.
For any health needs, questions or information, we can be reached at 903-583-3606 or visit us
at www.northeastmedicalhomehealth.com.
NEMC Home Health is a licensed and certified Medicare agency and they accept all major
insurances.
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2010 Golf Tourney To Be Best Yet
(Continued from Page 1)
4 amateur players will get a chance to have a great time and win some great prizes, as well, in this scramble format.
Not only is it a fun event for any caliber of golfer, but it will also be a chance to network with your current customers,
and an opportunity to meet some new ones.
Men, 59 years old and below, will tee
from the Blue Tees. Men 60 and over will
tee from the White Tees. Women will tee
from the Red Tees.
There will be some great prizes, cash
and/or merchandise along with a plaque to
award the winners. We will also have some
great skill prizes on many of the holes.
Each player will have an opportunity to buy
some mulligans, and enter the drawing for
some great merchandise, including a diamond ring which we have made easier to
win this year.
There will also be some great opportunities to promote your business to all these
players in a great atmosphere.
Sound Like a Dream?
Read through the sponsorship opportunities in the inserted brochure, and choose
whether your company would like to get in
on some of the great marketing opportunities or just enjoy the dream of playing in a
tournament with your friends or customers.
Call Bill Jones at 903-583-4811 or
903-227-4538 before the June 16th deadline to sign-up, and you will be set to enjoy one of the greatest golfing days you
have experienced in a while.

“Chamber Chatter” Expands To KFYN Radio 1420 AM

Thanks to Spanky Carter, Rick Warner & Mike McDonald, “Chamber Chatter” will be on KFYN 1420 AM Radio to
let the folks of Fannin County know what is going on in the area event wise, to keep them up to date on information about
the Bonham Area Chamber of Commerce & Economic Development, and to inform folks what is going on in the community that they should know about. The show will be hosted by Chamber Executive Director, Bill Jones and KFYN’s
“Mike in the Morning”.
Each Wednesday morning at 9:05 am we will be on KFYN to bring you this important information, and we will occasionally have guest to talk about the various events or about something going on in your community that you need to
be informed about. We will also try to have some FREE tickets to fun events from time to time. We may even seek your
input about issues facing the area from time to time.
Most of all, we will try to make the show entertaining, fun, rewarding, and informative, so you will want to tune into
KFYN 1420 AM Radio every Wednesday morning at 9:00 am. The views expressed on this show will not necessarily be
the views of the Bonham Area Chamber of Commerce nor KFYN 1420 AM Radio, so that should be worth tuning in to
in itself. Bill may even give some of his own personal/professional opinions as will some of his guest. Of course, he will
always keep it informal.
Hopefully you will enjoy it and tell your friends and neighbors to tune in also.
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INQUIRY REPORT

During the month of April the Bonham Area Chamber of Commerce has professionally
handled 491 Inquiry Calls, 28 Administrative Calls, and 195 Walk-ins. We sent out 8 Tourism
Packets, 5 Relocation Packets, and 1 Demographics. We also handled 35 calls about Special
Events. The total number of referrals from the Chamber's website business directory this period was 2,536 and each day there was an average of 48 referrals from the Chamber's Website
directory.
The summary of the top three categories referred most often this period from the Chamber's Website were the following: Special Events, Accommodations, and Real Estate.
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Sam Rayburn Library and Museum
Designated A Texas Landmark
By Heather Trent, Sam Rayburn Library and Museum
Apr 28, 2010

Bonham, TX -- The Sam Rayburn Library and Museum has earned the distinction of being a Recorded Texas Historic
Landmark.
Presentation of the landmark plaque will be made by Tom Thornton and Larry Standlee of the Fannin County Historical
Commission to Dr. Patrick Cox, Associate Director, Briscoe Center for American History and Sharron Cox, Sam Rayburn Foundation Board.
Dedication of the marker will be held on Tuesday, May 4 at 6:30 p.m. at the Sam Rayburn Library and Museum in
Bonham, Texas. Texas State Historian Dr. Light Cummins will be the featured speaker for the event.
In addition to the plaque dedication,
the Sam Rayburn Library and Museum will
host a book signing and reception honoring
Dr. Light Cummins, Dr. Patrick Cox and
Michael Phillips. Dr. Cummins recently received the Liz Carpenter Award for Research in the History of Women by the
Texas State Historical Association for his
work, Emily Austin of Texas, 1975-1851.
Dr. Cummins is the first historian to utilize
Austin’s personal papers in researching and
writing the first biography of her life.
The book details the political, business and social life of a unique frontier
woman who defied 1800’s-era societal
norms for women while putting her own
stamp on history.
In a state assumed to have a constitutionally weak governor, the Speaker of the
Texas House wields enormous power, with
the ability to almost single-handedly dictate
the legislative agenda. The House Will
Come to Order charts the evolution of the
Speaker's role from a relatively obscure office to one of the most powerful in the state.
This fascinating account, drawn from the
Texas State Historian, Dr. Light Cummins
Briscoe Center's oral history project on the
former Speakers, is the story of transition, modernization, and power struggles. Dr. Patrick Cox and Michael Phillips describe the divisions within the traditional Democratic Party, the ascendance of Republicans, and how Texas business,
agriculture, and media shaped perceptions of officeholders.
A division of the Dolph Briscoe Center for American History, the Sam Rayburn Library and Museum is open to the
public for visitation and tours. It contains exhibits on Sam Rayburn’s life and career, and features an exact replica of the
office of the Speaker of the U. S. House of Representatives during Rayburnís tenure in that position. It also houses Rayburn’s personal library and an extensive collection of books that relate to his career or to the people, issues, and events
with which he dealt during his years of public service. Admission is free.
For more information contact: Heather Trent, 903-583-2455, h.trent@mail.utexas.edu
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Braum’s Begins Construction At New Location
As you may have noticed, work has begun on the new location for Braum’s on Hwy 121 on the corner of Silo Road.
The dirt work process is underway and almost complete. Work will slow down some, awaiting the utilities to be put in.
They have now rerouted the drainage ditch that was along the highway to the back of the property, and are doing the preslab dirt work required for a stable slab.
The project is expected to be completed in
the Fall if weather holds. The final outcome
will be a 5,000 sq. Ft. Plus new Braum’s with
an enlarged “Fresh Market” that will take-up
just over half of the space.
The new Braum’s will also feature a Drivethru Window for more convenience, plus many
more new features not found at the current location.
The Chamber worked with Braum’s Real Estate Department for 4 years trying to find an
appropriate new location.
“We are certainly glad to see it finally becoming a needed reality”, said Chamber Exec
Bill Jones
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Important VOTE Set For May 8

A very important vote is happening Saturday, May 8th when most of Fannin County votes whether to have a branch
of Grayson County Community College in Fannin County. Honey Grave and Fannindale School District are not included in the vote because they are in the Paris College District by State Law, not choice.

No matter how you vote, PLEASE VOTE and don’t let apathy win in Fannin County again.

Below is some information on what a yes vote will create for Fannin County. For more information please call the Chairman of the Rayburn Collegiate Campus committee Carl McEachern at 903-583-8018 or 903-227+0000. For information about polling locations call the Chamber at 903-583-4811.

Services and Programs

• Many of the courses that Grayson College offers,
geared to Fannin needs, will be sought out.

• Fannin County residents will gain access to degrees and
certificates in more than 60 areas.

• Initial emphasis on hands-on worker training such as
welding, auto and truck repair, computer classes for mature citizens, retreading of obsolete workers, nursing and
hospital administration, including information technology and management. (Possibly training in aircraft maintenance
and repair could come later.)

• Programs such as English-as-a -Second Language
(ESL), GED, and Adult Basic Education to prepare people for entering college credit programs.

• Customized training to assist businesses and organizations in their employee training will be available.

Location and Facilities

The campus will be located approximately 1.5 miles west
of Bonham at CR 1545 and U.S. Highway 82 on 100
acres of donated land.(1635 feet front on Hwy 82 and
2601 feet along CR 1545)

The 100 Acres of Donated Land
is big enough for:

• Central building including classrooms, computer facilities, laboratories, offices, auditorium, library and power
plant
• Agriculture experimental plots
• Shops and heavy laboratories

• A natatorium and intramural fields

• Bookstore, food shops, etc.

• Space for interior roads and plenty of secure parking
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• The Rayburn Campus will provide office space for the
Small Business Development Center and BEDCO within
the facility.

• Roy Floyd, Bonham Mayor says “the $7 million that
GCC is willing to spend for the Rayburn Campus will
generate $80 million for Fannin County. Services and
Programs

REASONS TO VOTE
YES
• The campus will attract other industry for Fannin
County

• The time is right– GCC has received a $2 million grant
toward the project. Grant will expire if election fails.

• Taxing district residents pay $135 per 3 credit hours,
opposed to those outside the district who pay $192 per 3
credit hours
• Students, both young and old, will save $600 in tuition
each year and $600 in travel expense on average
• Fannin County’s skilled workforce will increase

• Continuing education for local workers will be easier to
obtain
• Student and parents will be spending money locally

• 50% of college freshman attend a community or local
college
• 100 acres of land on Hwy 82 was donated for the project

• Grayson County College will spend 6 -7 million dollars of their money to build a campus Location and Facilities
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Calendar Of Events
Check www.bonhamchamber.com/events
For Up Coming Events. There Are Lots!
May 1, 2010
KY Derby Party

May 16, 2010
Annual Historic Sites Free Day

Hannah's Horseshoes of Hope
Saturday, May 1 - 1:00 pm
Remington Angus Farm in Bugtussle
For more information, contact Janice Mills
jcmills@hughes.net

For more information on the Texas Historical Commission's
Historic Sites and Events visit www.texashistoricsites.com.

May 3, 2010
Bonham Women's Get Acquainted

1:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Sloans Creek Farm
3385 E. State Hwy 56, Dodd City
There will be crafts, handled pony rides and other great family
farm activities.
Volunteers Needed
For more information contact Fannin Habitat at
(903) 640-1439.

Monday, May 3 at 5:30 pm
Rolando's Restaurant

May 6 - 9, 2010
Bonham Trade Days
Thursday, May 6th - Sunday, May 9th
7:00 am - 7:00 pm
Fort Inglish Park
Hwy 56 & Hwy 121
For more information contact the Bonham Chamber at
(903) 583-4811.

May 8, 2010
Bonham Quilt Hop
9:00 am - 4:30 pm
Bonham Visitor's Center
327 N. Main
For more information contact the Bonham Visitor's Center at
903-583-9830.
www.visitbonham.com

May 8, 2010
"Threaded Through Time:
The Sam Rayburn Family Quilts"
Quilt Exhibit opening and special tours celebrating National
Preservation Month
9:00 am - 4:30 pm
Admission: Free
Sam Rayburn House Museum
890 W. State Hwy. 56
For more information contact Marion Wilson at (903)583-5558.

May 15, 2010
Rotary Golf Tournament
Legacy Ridge Country Club
4-Person Scramble with a 9 am Shotgun Start
For more information contact Bill Chapman at 903-640-4900.

May 15, 2010
Red, White and Blues Fest
Boys and Girls Club of Denison - Taste of Texoma
Cedar Mills Marina
For more information contact
Brad LaRock
brad@1073docfm.com
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May 16, 2010
Habitat for Humanity Barbecue Lunch

May 20, 2010
Northeast Medical Center Home Health
Network Nites
Thursday, May 20th
5:30 pm - 7:00 pm
2001 Center Street
For more information contact the Bonham Chamber at
(903) 583-4811.

May 22, 2010
Red River Valley Car Club
26th Annual Spring Car Show
Saturday, May 22nd
Courthouse Square, Bonham, TX
For more information contact Claude Wix at (903) 583-5705
or (903) 640-3401.

May 29 - 30, 2010
All Sports Gun & Knife Show
Sat. 9am - 5pm - Sun. 9am - 4pm
Guns - knifes - boats- & RV’s
Fannin County Multi-Purpose Complex
Hwy 56 & FM 87 Bonham, TX
General Admission $7
Vendors contact Allen Boles at
918-654-3981 or 918-658-3446

Let The Chamber
Help Promote Your
Next Event
Call 903-583-4811
or
email your information
to
bonhamchamber@cableone.net

Rayburn College Campus Supporters
Unveil Advertising Campaign At Site
Press Release: Rayburn College Campus PAC

For further information contact Robert Carrel

214-957-0470 carrel@cableone.net

Supporters gathered at the future site of the Rayburn College Campus for the unveiling of the advertising campaign in
favor of the proposition to join the Grayson County Junior College District to provide a Community College Campus in
Fannin County. On May 8 the proposition will be put to the vote of all registered voters in Fannin County except those
voters in Fannindel and Honey Grove Independent School Districts. Carl McEachern, who heads up the Rayburn College Campus PAC, said “I strongly support joining the Junior College District because the new campus will bring added
businesses to the Fannin area while increasing the availability of an on-site trained work force. I’ve checked with other
areas that have developed local community colleges. They all are emphatic that the Junior college has brought new business, employment, and vibrancy to the community. A real estate broker told me that a new junior college moves the real
estate in the area to a new level like nothing else can do. All new businesses pay sales and property taxes and the increase
in tax base may more than offset the small tax levied by the new college district. “

“Education counts,” Sonny Cruse said. “It’s a sad fact that the average high school graduate cannot support a new family without additional vocational training or a practical college education. The new Rayburn College will solve that
problem.”

Bonham mayor Roy Floyd said “Joining the Grayson District now means that we would share the asset base of Grayson
College and its South Campus in Van Alstyne, that we would take advantage of funds of the GCC Foundation set aside
for this expansion and that we would be the beneficiary of a $2 million dollar time-sensitive federal grant already won
for this purpose. (Continued Page 15)
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The Chamber conducted a Ribbon Cutting Ceremony for New Member, The Renaissance, Thursday morning April 8, 2010. The Renaissance is
a Holiday Retirement Community at 3701 Loy Lake Road in Sherman, Texas. Rob & Kerri Pitts, managers pictured above cutting the Ribbon,
brought some great refreshments prepared by the Renaissance chefs to help commemorate the occasion.
Stop by for a tour and a complimentary meal the next time you are in Sherman. Call Rob or Kerri at 903-868-2200 to arrange your complimentary meal and tour. While you are there thank them for being a Bonham Area Chamber Member.
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Chamber Board Minutes
Minutes of the Bonham Area Chamber of Commerce Board of Directors,
Wednesday, April 14, 2010

Voting Members Present: Jack Bonds, Kristi McCoy, Jeremy Morton, Joe Ward, James Clark, Doug Kopf, Melody
Michaud, Jack Lipscomb, Terry Floyd,
Voting Members Not Present: Mandra Caplinger, Lisbeth Echeandia, Emogene Robertson
Associate Members Present: Richard Glaser, Judge Lauri Blake, Patti Hicks

Associate Members Not Present: Corby Alexander, Judge Eileen Cox, Sonny Cruse, Elizabeth May
Staff: Bill Jones

The meeting was called to order at 4:06 pm by Chairman Jack Bonds. The motion was made by Melody Michaud to
approve the March minutes. Motion passed. Jeremy Morton gave the Treasurer’s report with a balance of $3,052.21.

Melody Michaud and Kristi McCoy gave the Spring Event Committee Report. The committee recommended that a
table be set up at the Memorial Day weekend Gun Show and raffle off a gun donated by Jack Bonds. Joe Ward made
the motion to raffle a gun at the gun show and the winner would have to met all local and state laws. Motion passed.

Jack Bonds appointed a committee consisting of himself, Joe Ward, Richard Glaser and Melody Michaud to keep information about the Fannin Rural Rail Committee flowing to the chamber board.

Judge Lauri Blake made the motion to continue to assist the college committee in whatever way the Chamber could.
The motion was amended to include, to be informed as a board, provide information, encourage and educate people to
vote. Motion passed.

Jude Blake moved that Bill Jones host a Chamber Radio Show on KFYN am 1420 each Wednesday at 9 am. Motion
passed.
The meeting was adjourned at 5:30pm.

Melody Michaud

ShopChamberMembersFirst!
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AD SIZE

DIMENSIONS

MONTHLY

3 MONTHS

6 MONTHS

Quarter Page

3.9”w X 5”h

$60.00

$160.00

$300.00

Half Page

8”w X 5”h

$100.00

$280.00

$480.00

Full Page

8”w X 10.5”h

$160.00

$ 435.00

$810.00

Advertising must be paid in advance of printing. Ad may be provided in cmyk PhotoShop, Adobe Acrobat PDF,
or Illustrator EPS formats, or The Chamber will produce your ad for you. Ad contracts must be in and paid
by the 10th of the month prior to production.

For information contact Bill @ 903-583-4811,
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Rayburn College Campus Supporters
Unveil Advertising Campaign At Site
(Continued from Page 11)

Furthermore, Grayson College will make available course content and part-time instructors for existing plans of study
that fit Rayburn College needs. This is not a bad deal for the average family in Fannin County whose tax would increase
less than the cost of a single fast food meal per month! The timely actions of this PAC and the will of its friends to take
this project to completion now should be supported by everyone in Fannin County because it is the right thing to do. If
we don’t do it now when would be a better time?”
Bob Carrel and wife Kay, who donated the 100 Acre campus site on US Hwy 82 just 1.6 miles west of State Hwy 121,
said that in addition to the usual classrooms, labs, offices and library, the 100 acre campus is big enough to contain agriculture experimental plots and heavy labs for welding, mechanics, hydraulics, and waste water management. Dr. Carrel
said that “high tech and electronics will continue to lead into the future. I envision, for example, courses in the design
of electronic control systems applied to the control of solar and nuclear power plants, to vehicles and transportation systems and to office, plant, theater and home management. Rayburn College will provide courses in hospital and clinic information management. Physical therapy and aging studies will be added to existing courses in nursing. By the way,
the campus is large enough for a natatorium that could be used for swim therapy and swimming for competition and
recreation. The campus will be tied together with a landscaped roadway and park system and plenty of secure parking.”

Charles Butler reminded everyone that a public institution of higher learning is permitted to come to Fannin County only
through petitioned entry into the Grayson County Junion College District (whose boundary is set by the State of Texas).
The RCC application has already been approved by the Trustees of the District, pending the outcome of the vote in Fannin County. Butler says everyone should take advantage of the early vote period which starts April 26 and continues
through May 4, with Election Day on Saturday, May 8, 2010.
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